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TO SAC J. GOHDvt-: SHi\.NKLI!': 
' . DATE: 3 / 9 / v4 •i j 

,FROM SA J\.Nl\TO L E A . B 
' ' t ,,,., 

, ", i \ · ... 

.SUBJECT: 

7:00 l\.M . , 3/8/64, t o 7 :00 A .M . , 3/ 9 /64. ·· ... '· . . , .. .,. · 

11:31 A.M.: (E) MC J<ENZIE t o MARINA . MARINA 
said she and children were asleep. MC KENZIE i s going to 
Washington today. will be back tomorrow night. MC Kr.NZIE 
mentioned there is an article in paper this morning by the 
reporter that came out yesterday. Be quoted the reporter 
to effect that reporter just walked in. MC KENZIE told 
MARINA he wants her to be real careful about it since he 
is very worried about it. He said, "Don't let anyone 
walk in the house ~ile I am gone." MARINA promised to . .l 
do so. M~ l<ZNZIE will talk to MARINA tomorrow or Tuesday 
morning.~ 

11: 36 A .M. (R/AAB) Mrs. FORD to ~'\RINA. MARINA 
went to bed 4:00 A.M. since she wanted to finish the curtains. 
Mrs . FORD said M".: KENZIE ea1Ied her and told her to "cuss 
MARINA out" but that she advised MC 1'ENZIE that MARINA Does 
not lil'°ten to her . She said MC KENZIE told her that the 

•· reporter wrote that he simply walked in. ~lrs. FORD thought 
hat this may cause others to try to do the same thing . She :S ':, said MC l~i:N7.IC is worried about it. Ml\lUNA promised not to 
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table where draperies are. On t~1!::Lositc the wind~~. f·r~ -
stereo-TV und two chairs. She will shav the J.ayout to MARINA. -· ··· 
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Women continued discussing plans for furnishing the house. 
Mrs. FORD suggested MARINA call her ~hen ROBERT will leave and 
she will be over. The bell rang. MARINA said she will chec:it'•!"' . 
and call back.~ t 

11:52 A.M. (R) MARINA to Mrs. FORD. MARINA 
mentioned that two reporters came over, that she did r.ot open 
the door, told them no interview and suggested they call 
MC . KENZIE concerning same. MARINI\ mentioned she was not 
quite dressed when she answered the bell. She added that she. 
won't come to the door again. Mrs. FORD warned her to be 
careful since someone can take her photograph 
dressed. MARINA s oke on fashions for mer. in u.s.s.R • 

l-L\::-!.li:?\ r:.:..i--1, "r.od fo::'i~iJ if our t2lcr,::1onE:::; ui.-c tapped." 
3ot11 \-·or.,:-i, l.::.u0:1cd. 1-:.--2.r:·.,. s.:.id, "Ir. that case thr. FDI ~,111 
know e\•crything, t118 entire l>ackground." 1-:1:.:;. i::'Qi-:D assur~C: 
H.\RIUh th~t th~ FD! Y.nO\A'S 0.verytl1in9. 
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Mrs. FORD r.ien ne 
D~CL1\N become MARINA'S manager he cannot use as 
a personal attorney. Mrs. FORD expr'essed an opinion that 
THORNE and MARTIN will never get half of the $40,000 that 
they are claiming. Mrs. FORD told MARINA that no juJge 
will force her to pay money to MARTIN and THORNE from the . 
donations sent to her, but if there will be any claims theae( 
will be paid from future earnings. MARINA said that she 
expects ROBERT shortly and mentioned that she will probably 
go to the cemetery today. Mrs. FORD asked MARINA to call 
her when ROBERT will leave.~ 

-- 7:21 P.l•l. (R/AAB) MARINA to Mrs. FORD. MARI.NA 
said tn,at ROBERT and family, presumably , just left. Mrs. 
FORD said t1~at she feels "a bit grippey." Mrs. FORD 
mentioned that r~LEXANDER 's (first name) mother called and 
invited DECLA.U and herself for dinner today. Mrs. FORD 
replied that they may be over if Lit,;. •. will be in; however, 
LINDA __ is still out. f,lrs. FORD said •,::~.e does not particularly 
care to go hut: that DECL!\.N likes "blini" ( thin pancakes). 
Mrs. FORD 8aid if she will not go over to the dinner she will 
come and see MARINA. ¥..ARINA mentioned that they visited the 
cemetory today. MARINA Gaid that ne\~· information came out, 
that is, that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was Feen drinking a Coca 
Cola ten minutes after the shot was f.ir~d. MARINA said that 
LEE could not drink a Coca cola so calmly if he fired the 
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ohot. MJ\RINl\ mentioned that sometines 991o denote something 

"11111-one. ·~ -~nal f:c: :•n turn everything the other way. - -
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MARINA said it does not look like LEE t o d'ink c oca Cola after 
~hat he has done. Mrs. FORD said she heard a long time back 
that LEE was seen Dt the machine drinking a coca Cola. MARINA 
said that someone also had seen a man run across the yard of 
the building. MARINA said this was suspicious r -however, the '4 • 

man was a tall man, wearing a jacket, of "'1lite race, and 
having black hair. MARINA said that perhaps LEE only_ took 

~ the rifle and it was a coincidence. Mrs. FORD asked as to 
why LEE shot the policeman. MARINA replied that perha~s 
LEE had some thoughts of killing someone and that's why he 
~ent home and picked up a revolver a~d he was chased by 
everybody, perhaps. • .MARINA did not finish the sentence .:. 
and said that the only answer could be gotten only from LEE ... 
MARINA explained that these are only fact~ that she does not 
say anything, that she does not know anything, that the ! 
commission will go into all that and consider it. Mrs. · ' · 
FORD asked wheth-:?r it \#•as ROBERT who told her that and 
MARINA replied in the affirmative. MARINA explained that 
ROBERT is a relative and ~ants somehow to clear, presumably, 
his brother. MARINA said that all facts must be weighed and 
compar~."1. J.trs. FORD agreed. · MARINA said this was the first· 
time that she heard that LEE drank a ..:oca cola ten minutes 
after it: the machine. MARINA said that as far as she knew 
LEE, she does not think that he ~ould act lik~ that. She 
said that ha could not be calm. She then Eaid, "I don't 
know, I don't know . " Mrs . FORD said ::;he knew that and beli'.!Ve~ 
that anyone ~ould take a bottle of ~) ~a rola so a~ to appear 
to be ~ ah·. t1r.s . FO~') ~a id that if ~·: 1 P.v~r comn,i tt~d some 
thing, she \:,..,·1ld like to do sonct;iinCJ so as to appear calm. 
M,"'.JUt~A sairJ ti1at she read in t.he ~ussi2.n new~papers that no 
criminal -::a 11 eat his l'.lni:h calmly five minutes before the 
act . She said tl1r1t as far as e:he kne\..- LES, he would not eat 
if he wcro n~rvou!'1 . Mrs. FORD said that ~he re:-d that the 
lun,~h ''C''Vil I nr: ,,·. ,1· '"' frn11 th~ pr0~Nl.l!19 J._y. •·1 1' S. T"(.WT) ;,.):~ 

that she re~,; ..1Jl tid.:-: previou!;l:_,· . f.11\HI!~A s aiJ tl1at sho is 

n ot 9Tg "l;to ox: •· :•:tc hil,1 , "If ho is guilt)', he 1s fl!? I{ 
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guilty." l·1A~Ill1i said it is hard to bclieva that it wasn't . 
L2C \':ho committed the r.1·im~. ?-~'\Ril:,\ caid that sh~ is not 
going to ~turt talking about this. Mrs. FORD suggested that 
MhRINA 11ot act in a wa~, in which. Mrs. OSWALD, LEE• s ·mother, .... · 
is acting. MA!Uli,\ said that she simply is telling this to 
Mrs. FORD and will not tell it to anybody else. She said 
this is not her affair and that the Commission ~as named to• 
handle same. Mrs. FORD mentioned that she beliaves tl.at 
the Govermr,ent is seeking to get to the truth of the ~at ter. 
MARIN.\ agreed that she can't do anyt.hin<J by herself and that 
the Government has the facts and can make a better deduction. 
MARINA .. again said that she only wanted 'to mention this to Mrs: 
FORD. Mr3. FORD said she heard that some people claim there 
were five bullets and not .three and that there may have been, 
more than one person shooting~ ·. Mrs. FORD said tls t DE':LAN ·'. 
thou~1t that there was rrore than one pe~son shooting and 
that there probabl:y \o ·e::.:• two. ~.iARINA said she doubti?d that 
LEC: had an accomplic~. MARIW\ thought this was a coincidencE' 
of facts. Mrs. FORD said that if RUBY had not killed LEE, 
perha~ they would get the story from him. MARINA said at 
this time one can only guess. Mrs. £'ORD again warned MARINA 
not to"'ut herself into a poor.situation. MARINA said_that 
this would be very silly, that she has no facts to be able 
to speak out. She s~ld she simply wanted to share this with 
Mrs. FOi~0 and th.:it 's it. Hrs. FORD expressed an opinion 
that if t1ic,:c is th2 least doubt in , c.shington a;;.out L.~E, 
attemp.t ,-.·ill he maae to find the rea. crir.1inal. ?~rs. FORD 
aJain said t11at many r~oplc:: are of ti1e opinio1, that there 
'111:cre t,·.'O Er.Doters. l'~omen are plannin9 to go look at the 
furni turc at 1?eirr.an-H..1rcus, presumably, on \·;ednesday. Mrs. 
FORD mentioned that her children are out. The children are 
apparently visiting her first husband. MJ\RIN~ ~sked whether 
Mrs. FORD will call ther~ for the children. · Mrs. FORD r"Jplie, 
in the neg~tive. She s~id she would rather coll this woman, 
Mr&. LES~· .. o may be the children's godmother(?) and ask 

~..;· · -. · that tl1e:{ - . .. .,:·: -~ !-V~rUN:\ ~!.ked how come 3h:? has such a name. · · 
Mr•. FORD·~ 1.ned that nrs. LC:SLIE 's hush,.md "'as Russian · · 

. but o.{· s~~·descent w11osc people lived in Ruszia a co~ple 
. of bundre~years, b·ut retained the n'lffle. Mrs . FORD said abe 
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also 1'...new another Ru!.sian family with the name RINGS (ph). 
She eY.plained thc,t this sounds more like a German name. ;:-
Women disr.u::.sed flower pl~nting for M1\RINl\'s home. MARINA 
said that ~ 1e would.like to fix LCE's grave with some green 
fern and flowers later. MARINA said that she asked .ROBERT. ·-. .. ·. 
to speak to someone in administration at the cemetery con- . ,. 
cerning fixing up the grave. Mrs. FORD again warned MARINA 
not to put herself into a poor ~ituation about LEE'S guilt. 
MARINA replied that she feels that LEE did it, that h~ took 

, .... 

a shot at WkLl<2R; and, further, shooting on his part could 
be expected, "the fact that he came ,to see me on Thursday, 
though I did not see him take the rifle. 11 Mrs. FORD said 

., that one would want -but someone else could be found who 
committed the criw.e so that the guilt 'NOuld not remal.n on. 
LEE ' S or MARINA'S name. MARINA said that she thinks LZE 
was shooting but thinks that there was somebody else ·there; !·\ ... 
too. nrs. FORD said tl1at many people claim that no one could 
fire three bullets so rapidly and so accurately. MARINA 
mentioned that if there were more than one shooting, the 
bullets should have been different. Mrs. FORD replied, 
•only _God knows. 11 Mrs. FORD ·said that at first people thought 
that bullets in the WALKER shooting ?nd the President's 
assass!nation were different. She does not know whether the 

. . ~ . . 
bullets \o;e:::-e finally matched. MARINA mentioned that she would 
be happy if the bullets were different. Mrs. FORD expressed 
an opinion that LEE Hl\RVEY O~FALD jumped into the movie aft3r 
shooting Patro~nan TIPPIT so as to ~,:n time and be able to 
think .1-mat to do . She mentioned tha·. L";:E was r~cognized by 
someone as a killer of Policeman TIPPIT. Mrs. FORD told 
MARINA thnt after shooting of the poli-:::ernan, LES rushed into 
the movie theatre without purchasing a ticket. She said that 
the cashier advised someone that a person out of breath just rar 
into the theatre. Mrs. POR!:> said when polic~ accosted OSWALD 
in the thcotre he pulled u revolver ~nd prolably would h~ve 
shot if the gLrn had not jamn1cd. MI\P,IN/1. said that many people 
were competent than either she or Mrs. FORD are breaking their 
beads~in ~g to solve ~his question. Mrs. FORD mentioned·,. 
that ~her~uch circu.r.lstantial evidsnce agai:ist LEE •. , ~~· . :--~~-
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said ~~o did the £hooting she does not know. MARINA said ·j ·~ 
that the boy claimed that LEE had a package. M1\.RINA said 
she did not see L8B carrying a package when he came to see 
her. She said that he was always in view and could not make 
the package during the time he was at the PAINE residenee:",··~s· 
Mrs. FORD said it wasn't a package but something wrapped up. 
MARINA mentioned that she was ahown aomc i;ackage ~ich she 
had never seen before. Mrs. FORD said that LEE claimed 
that the package contained Venetian blinds or somethi,19 like 
it. MARINA replied that it is entirely possible that it was 
the revolver. She ·added that she wondered ~y I.EE came to 
see her on Thursday. MARINA said she thinks that he wanted 

.~·.· 

· to do it and tried to do it but that perhaps there was someone 
else in aJdition. MARINA said that she is sure that the bullets 
will be compared. Mrs. FORD mentioned that apparently LEE'as 
pr.int wa!" found on the rifle but 'added that this is . no assurancP. 
that he did the firing. Ml\RINA expressed an opinion that 
perhaps LEC gav~ the rifle to someone while he ran fer the 
revolver. (f,? 

-... 11.54 P.M. (R/ AAB) Mrs. FORD to MARINA. MARINA 
said she was asleep. Mrs. FORD said they have just returned 
from h~ving blini at NATASHA, diminutive for NATALIA (first 
name ) . l-lrs. FORD said that she told DECLAN ·what ROBERT told 
MARINA. MARINA assured Mrs. FOF..D not to worry about her and 
sa~d that she's not cra~y. She said that she will not discusE 
anything but merely ~hared it with t".s. FORD. Ml\T'...INA 
explain~a th.::t ever}·l>od:i· kn ·a•.•.' it ~~1 J_ . she do~s riot. Sh'? sai 1 
that she doeG not read 3nglish ne\·;spap<?rs. She said this wa~ 
n -:JW to h~r ~i:,d does nothing for her. ~he said that the 
commission ""~s .:ippointed a~-.a will inv~stigate all this. She 
said that RODBf-T probably told her this b~cause on the ride 
to the ccm~tery they were talking about LCS. l'.T\RINA told 
Mu,. FO'; li not to gi?t up:-:ct bec~usc sl1c ha.s c.1li:eaclr forgL-tten 
about it, the c-onvc,:-:;ation prc3umably. l-lrs. F01:n said that 
she thinks that perh;:ips RODEP.T is sympathizing with his mother 

now. ~WJ'ltiied it_c:•?~atlr.ally. She said that ~ERT~ltf 
• • ... I" ----------------~-L ·~-· 
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·~old her that his mother is angry with him and when·-:~: -~~~;?;\, /: 
told bin that Mrs . os~·~l\LD would like to moet with her, he; · -=
nomm'l1, tc.ld l-\t\.?~:i'. not to me~t with Jlrs. os~'i1J.D under any 
circumstances. Mrs •. F.Or"° said that she is afraid that ~ 
should MC KENZIE find out that ROBERT tells her . all tlur:s'~·· : . 
things, he is liable to drop the whole business. ~1i\' . 
said thcJt noaERT told her not to give his mother '"her.""" 
address and be sure not to have tl1e mother over • . ROBER .... 
said that if the mother want6 to see him, it will .be :ill 
right with him, but for the moth~r not to touch MARINA. 
M1\RINA said ROD ~r..T cl.iims that the ~?other is crazy. Mrs. 
FORD replied that the Iraothcr is not crazy, but she is 

~certainly sick. MARINA said that ROBERT is LEE's brother ·=- ·· . 

. and ~~uld be happy to find some information in defe~se of . 
LEE. MARINA said that she, ·· as a wife, would like to have 
same happen. MARINA said·that ROBERT has no back thoughts ) 
in his mind and would never give her address to his mother. 
Ml\RINA said that Mrs. 0St'fAL0 is angry with ROB~RT and 
claims that nonsr.T fir~t took LEE away from her and is nifw 
taking her, J,,1A!UK:., a way from her. l·~ornen said go~dn~ght. ) 
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